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Christine Hopkinson Will Be Interim RHS Assistant Principal
Ridgefield Public Schools announced today that Christine Hopkinson
will become an Interim Assistant Principal at Ridgefield High School,
filling the vacancy left when Jennifer Phostole became Principal of East
Ridge Middle School. A graduate of Boston College with a Master’s
from the University of California, Los Angeles, Ms. Hopkinson has been
teaching English at RHS since 2012 and has been the Student Life
Coordinator since 2018.

Ms. Hopkinson remarked, “I am thrilled to have this opportunity to serve
as Ridgefield High School’s new Assistant Principal. Throughout my
years at RHS, I have been inspired by the remarkable enthusiasm,
dedication, and kindness of the students, teachers, administrators, staff,

and families. I look forward to collaborating with all facets of this vibrant school community in my
new role. The cornerstone of every school is the personal connections forged between members
of a schoolwide family, and I will continuously strive to foster these meaningful connections as we
work together to support the personal and academic growth of all students.”

RHS Principal Dr. Jacob Greenwood called Ms. Hopkinson “dependable, hardworking, and
dedicated.” He cited her role in the Student Life Office as exemplifying her exceptional leadership
qualities. “Student Life Chair is extremely high profile and demands much time, creativity,
follow-through, and patience,” Dr. Greenwood wrote. “Ms. Hopkinson has distinguished herself
this year by leading with the notion that we should go above and beyond to make programming,
clubs, and events a reality for our students. Her organizational skills are bar none, and she
displays great poise and judgment when dealing with colleagues and families. She will most
assuredly lead with integrity, humility, humanity, and empathy.”

Ms. Hopkinson will begin the new position on August 9, 2021. Congratulations, Christine!
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